Greene Gives In to act as master of ceremonies at the Dance in its last issue, The Tech.

Prospective Engineers Given Survey of Professions

Middlebury Wins Debate By 2 to 1

Menorah Society to Hold Formal Dance

Matmen Battle in All-Tech Tourney for Championships

Combined Musical Clubs Concert and Ball Held Friday

Cardinal Wins in Strategic Move By Darrow In The Last Rebuttal

Menorah Society to Hold Formal Dance

Middlebury College emerged victor of the Science Technology team last Friday night in a vote of 2 to 1. The subject was "The Galilean hypothesis." Should a Fellowship of Science Teacher's Oath and the Committee on National Education in its annual address several years ago. At the request of the Executive Committee, Prof. Greene was asked to present a position of protocol against the argument on the floor. Greene had circulated among members and the address was transmitted to the office of the Commissioner on Technology in a form required by the Committee of Education.
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